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What is ‘Destination Photography’?

• Whether you call it a workshop or tour the goal of seeing and 
photographing great subjects

• A chance to get some of the very best nature photographs you have 
ever taken

“to get better photos, go to better places”

• A chance to improve your skills:
• Composition

• Camera techniques

• Sometimes includes image portfolio reviews during the trip

• Sometimes includes post processing techniques



The evolution of a travel plan

• Many conversations begin with talking about ‘what’ they want to see:
• An event you want to see (i.e. the great migrations)

• An animal you want to see (i.e. big tusker elephants)

• This leads to a conversation about ‘where’ to go on safari to see this.

• Now that ‘what’ and ‘where’ have been defined, it is time to  
understand ‘when’ is the best time to go to be successful.

• Understanding of the  what, where and when it is now important to 
think about ‘who’ to go with.
• And ‘why’ with this leader



Now the order of review is:

•What

•Where

•When

•Who
Let’s discuss each in this modified order



Considering ‘What’

• ‘What’ is often inspired by nature shows on television.

• With Africa, ‘what’ often feature an epic event:
• cheetah chases or dramatic river crossings, etc.

While these are highly evocative, they are not be the everyday sightings 
on safari 



What You Will See

• Elephant, lion, hippos, warthog, giraffe, zebra, many antelope species  

• Amazing birds 

• Extraordinary landscapes

• If you want to see cheetah, leopard, wild dog, white rhino or black 
rhino, then a little more homework is required



If you want to see …

• Cheetah, then Kenya and Tanzania are the strongest destinations

• (but you will see them in other reserves such as Zimanga)

• Wild dog, you may need to visit Mana Pools in Zimbabwe or Timbavati or 
Madikwe in South Africa

• Leopards, the private reserves around Kruger such as Sabi Sands or Timbavati in 
South Africa are some of the best destinations

• White rhino, I recommend many of the reserves in South Africa

• Black rhino, Etosha in Namibia or Ol Pejeta in Kenya



Where

The most common options are: 
• Botswana
• South Africa
• Kenya
• Tanzania



When – Perhaps the most important question

You really want to do your homework on when you want to travel

Examples:

• Yellowstone 
• Summer - Tourist heavy with limited animals 
• Winter - Desolate snow covered landscape with plenty of bison, elk, coyote and 

moose 

• Florida Birding Destinations
• Summer: Hot, heavy foliage, limited species

• Feb – April: Cooler, plenty of mating pairs and nesting chicks

• Southern Africa vs Eastern Africa
• Example to follow



If you want to see the ‘Great Wildebeest Migration’ 
you will want to go to Kenya or Tanzania

but only at very specific times of the year.



When: Eastern Africa

In the east Africa (Kenya and Tanzania) there are not ‘seasons’. The rains are the 
key.

• The best season in Kenya’s Masai Mara and Tanzania’s northern border of the 
Serengeti is late July through early October
• 1,000,000 wildebeest enter this area in their search for tender grass. 

• March/April in the Masai Mara is the low season 
• virtually free of  tourist and 

• lodge rates are lowest. During this time, 

• powerful cumulous clouds build 

• You will have rain, but you will also have plenty of sunshine.
• Weather means drama which can translate to powerful photos



When: Southern Africa

South Africa, Botswana and Namibia are best during the very dry months 
from May – October

• All animals must come to the few remaining water sources, thereby making 
finding them easiest

• No standing water which translates to no mosquitos 

• Generally cooler weather. 
• For example, at Chobe in July the temperature vary from 50° to 80° F with no chance 

of rain

• The low season is December – February 
• Temperatures can soar to over 100° F and 
• With the rains this creates unbearable humidity (and bugs!)



Who

Are they a ‘Big name’ Photographer?

• That can be okay, but ask yourself “Why?”
• Love their images

• If So, in what genre?

You probably wouldn’t want to go with a famed ‘baby portrait photographer’ to photograph leopards in trees

• Have you heard about their teaching skill?

• Does the schedule worked out? 

• Cost is right?

This is a good time to go back to your checklist on what you want to see and what you want to 

accomplish. Don’t forget those optimal times of year we discussed.



When Selecting ‘Who”, Focus on the Details

Details that impacting the quality of your photo opportunity

• Is this a ‘tour’ or a ‘workshop’

• Understanding the itinerary

• Will you fly into the reserve or drive in 

• Safari vehicles style

• What is a typical day, 
• Morning/afternoon game drives, 

• Or all day game drives



Getting Expectations Right
• Are you going on a ‘Tour group’ or is this specifically a ‘Photo Group’ Trip?

• Be aware of what the trip is actually being billed as:

• There is a difference between a ‘Photo tour’ and a ‘Photo Workshop’ but the offering isn’t always clear

• Do you expect to be taught how to use your camera?

• Will you get help on camera settings and composition?

• Will there be portfolio reviews or slide presentation during the trip

• Is the group size conducive to accomplishing your goals?

• What is the leader to student ratio?

• Fitness level needed for the trip

• In southern Africa, most days are divided into a 3 hour morning shoot and a 3 hour late afternoon shoot

• In east Africa, most days are an all day in the field activity

• What is the trip length

• The ‘right number’ for you

• The ‘right number’ for the location



Look Closely at What is Included

• Flights – Be careful to look at where your event starts and where it ends
• Often trips begin and end in a major ‘hub city’ like Johannesburg or Nairobi but this is always the case. Especially watch for 

this if the p

• Transfers – While usually covered on international trips, it is often not included on domestic trips

• Transportation during the workshop
• For insurance reasons, domestic workshops leaders often cannot transport guests in their automobiles 

• Lodging – more to come

• Meals – Are they covered? 
• Will there be a choice of meals?
• Will they cater to special needs: vegetarian, lactose intolerant, gluten free

• Extras
• Laundry
• Alcoholic beverages
• Tips

Pay close attention to these details, especially if the price is too good relative to others



Other considerations

• Traveling with camera gear

• Lens sizes will you need

• Important charging accessories you will need

• Clothing to pack

• Lodging Details

• Game drive vehicle type



About In Country Flights

• Never check camera gear or electronics!

• Flying In: That last leg of your journey
• Depending on aircraft, you may need to watch the weight of your gear

• Will you be taking a bush plane as we use in the Okavango Delta of Botswana? 



Traveling With Your Camera Gear

• Back Pack vs Roller Bags
• Generally rolling bags like Think Tank are okay

• You may need to gate check this

• If you are flying a bush plane, you may be required to have only one ‘hard side’ to your bags

• Backpacks are normally lighter options 

• Two Camera Bodies, yes, TWO

• Don’t bring a new camera you haven’t shot with yet
• May be one of the most important pre-trip pieces of  advice is to know your camera

• Lenses – Often less is more
• Typically you will only use 3 lenses on your trip

• Tripods and Monopods – Do you really need these?
• Tripods are typically only used on night sky shots. Will this trip have those?



Most Common Focal Lengths

Eastern Africa

• Landscape is generally more wide 
open

• Majority of my shots are 300 to 
600mm

• Plenty of chances to shoot wider
• 200mm is wide in the Masai Mara

• I also plenty of landscape/sky shoot 
in the 70 to 100mm range

• Very few shots under 80mm 

Southern Africa

• Landscape is known as “the bush”

• The ‘workhorse’ lens is the 100 to 
400mm

• Plenty of opportunity to shoot 24 
to 100

• Seldom shoot 16 to 35mm

• 10-20mm is great for night sky Photographs

• EXCEPTION: At Zimanga in the overnight hide the 
typical focal range is 14mm to 40mm



Lens Choices: Keep This In Mind:
Heat Shimmer Is Real



What To Pack: Electronics

• Power Charging Strip – There are more things to charge then most folks 
think 

• Extension cord – Power plug is not always where you need it

• You are going to take a lot of photos … no, even more than that!
• iPad backup doesn’t cut it
• Computer
• Card Reader
• External Hard Drive – Don’t expect to backup to ‘the cloud’ as WiFi will be too slow

• Telephone  
• A great little camera for videos and wide shots
• Many lodges have WiFi for connecting to home



What To Pack: Clothing
• You will not need as much as you think!

• Low humidity in southern Africa means you can easily where clothes several 
days in a row

• Most lodges and camps have laundry option at a very reasonable cost
• Typically 3 or 4 changes of out clothes is enough for up to two weeks in 

Africa

• Dress Layered
• In both southern and eastern Africa the temperatures will swing widely
• In the mornings, I usually start with:

• Shirt, Fleece vest or jacket, Windbreaker over that

• As the day progresses I shed one or two of these layers
• Make sure you bring a hat
• I also bring lightweight liner gloves for the very early morning chill



Lodging

• Make sure you take note if all lodging is covered
• Usually for those traveling alone there is a single supplement if you are not 

willing to share a room

• In Africa, lodging at your final destination is almost always covered but 
sometimes arrival hub city lodging is not

• In Africa, safari lodges & camps come in many different price points
• What I look for in lodging is simple:

• It must be clean

• It must be safe

• It must have descent food

• In addition:
• It must be near an area great for wildlife photography

• It must have great guides



Africa Lodging

• The workshop leader has pre-selected the lodge you will be using. His 
choice is going to greatly impact the overall cost of your trip.
• Is the lodge outside or inside the reserve?

• Are there individual chalets or more like a hotel?

• Does the room have 24/7 power?

• Is there an en-suite bathroom?

• Do you want a lodge with a private plunge pool at the room?

• Do you want a lodge that includes massages?

Make sure you check out the lodge for your values. If it doesn’t fit you, look for a different workshop



By the way, these are the rooms at Zimanga



What About the food?



Let’s Talk Game Drive Vehicles



Vehicles

East Africa

• Vehicles have a pop-up roof
• Primarily because rain is common on 

safari in east Africa and these vehicles 
are better to keep guests and gear dry

Southern Africa

• Vehicles are most often open
• Some will have high up rooftops to 

protect clients from harsh sun

In general the game drive vehicles we use in East Africa are very different that the vehicles we use in Southern Africa



Zimanga Club Trip

To Reserve your spot, email Buddy at Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com or Don at d.schroder@verizon.net  

mailto:Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com


The Camera Club Safari

• Destination: Zimanga Private Reserve, South Africa

• Dates: 
• Arrive Durban, South Africa on June 29, 2023

• Depart Durban, South Africa on July 5, 2023

• Regular Cost: $5,995 sharing, $500 single supplement

• Club Discount – Offer only good until March 15, 2023
• If 9 or more club members go: $3,995 ($1,995 discount)
• If 6 to 8 members go: $4,995 ($1,000/person discount)
• If  4 or 5 members go: $5,395 ($600/person discount)

• Deposit for this offer is $1,500 , your final price will be adjusted after we have a count of number of 
members going

• Maximum 14 guests plus leaders

To Reserve your spot, email Buddy at Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com or Don at d.schroder@verizon.net  

mailto:Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com


Why Zimanga?

• Only reserve in Africa built specifically for photographers

• We will have entire reserve and lodge

• Conference rooms for portfolio reviews

• Wide variety of wildlife including the ‘Big 5’

• Special Photographic Hides

• Off-road tracking on game drives

To Reserve your spot, email Buddy at Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com or Don at d.schroder@verizon.net  

mailto:Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com


Typical Day

Morning Activity

• 5:45am - coffee
• 6:00am - off to activity of the 

morning:
• Daily mix of game drives and 

shooting at hides

• 9:00am - freshen up the full 
breakfast

• 10am until 1pm – free time
• Download images, Possible image 

review

• 2:00pm - lunch

Afternoon Activity

• 3:00pm - head out for afternoon 
activity
• Daily mix of game drives and shooting 

at hides

• 6:00am - Return to lodge
• 6:30am - Cocktails/soft drinks
• 7:00pm - Dinner

• Free after dinner. Most head to the 
room and retire for the night as we 
will start early the next day.



Game Drives

• Our guides that drive the vehicles are top tier wildlife photographers
• They really know how to position the vehicles to get a great shot

• We typically have only 4 per vehicle

• We are free to go off road

• We will typically be able to get very close to the wildlife



The Hides

• Initial design by Bence Máté, a world 
renown wildlife photographer 

• One shoots through specially coated 
glass that conceals you, allowing one to 
be extremely close to the subjects

• All hides have four tripods and office 
chairs 

• Hides are positioned to optimize 
lighting and background

• Hide list:
• Two overnight hides
• Two reflection hides
• Lagoon hide
• Scavenger hide



The Overnight Hides

Overnight Hides

• There are two overnight hides

• Each has a shooting area, bunk 
beds, a kitchenette and reading 
table and a bathroom

• The shooting area:
• Distance from subjects: 13 to 17 ft
• Typical focal length: 24mm to 200mm
• 16mm if an elephant arrives!
• Note: Due to the darkness of night, 

faster lenses such as f/2.8 are optimal 
in the overnight hides



The Overnight Hides

More than overnight

• We enter the hides at 3pm to 
catch animals that drink at dusk

• We leave the hides at 9am to 
catch animals coming for an 
early morning drink



The Lagoon Hide

• Primarily a bird hide, but 
crocodiles do visit

• Typically an afternoon hide due 
to sun direction

• Often a hide guests really like to 
repeat

• Allows you to shoot out of both 
sides of this particular hide

• Typical focal length: 200mm to 
300mm



The Scavenger Hide

• Great location to shoot birds of 
prey, scavengers such as vultures 
and jackals

• Typical focal length is 100mm to 
400mm



The Reflection Hides

• One is faced for morning 
shooting and the other is aligned 
for afternoon shooting

• Typical focal length is 400mm to 
600mm



Zimanga Lodge from Outside



Zimanga Lodge from Above



Lodge Dining Area



Zimanga: The Chalet Rooms



En-Suite Bath and Shower



Learn or Improve Photo Techniques



The Camera Club Safari

• Destination: Zimanga Private Reserve, South Africa

• Dates: 
• Arrive Durban, South Africa on June 29, 2023

• Depart Durban, South Africa on July 5, 2023

• Regular Cost: $5,995 sharing, $500 single supplement

• Club Discount – Offer only good until March 15, 2023
• If 9 or more club members go: $3,995 ($1,995 discount)
• If 6 to 8 members go: $4,995 ($1,000/person discount)
• If  4 or 5 members go: $5,395 ($600/person discount)

• Deposit for this offer is $1,500 , your final price will be adjusted after we have a count of number of 
members going

• Maximum 14 guests plus leaders

To Reserve your spot, email Buddy at Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com or Don at d.schroder@verizon.net  

mailto:Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com


Contact

Find more about this safari at:

• https://magnumexcursions.com/2010/02/05/2023-lvpc-safari-
offer/

• My Contact Information:
• Buddy Eleazer

• Email: Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com

• Phone: (610) 751-7259

• or Don Schroder (d.schroder@verizon.net)

https://magnumexcursions.com/2010/02/05/2023-lvpc-safari-offer/
https://magnumexcursions.com/2010/02/05/2023-lvpc-safari-offer/
mailto:Buddy@MagnumExcursions.com


Thank You

Buddy Eleazer

MagnumExcursions.com
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